Have a beach day at VENICE BEACH. Surf, swim, body board and splash around in the Pacific Ocean. Go for a deep sand run, sun bath, relax, build a sand castle, and keep an eye out for dolphins. Volleyball courts also available. #VeniceBeachFun A6 - J6

Walk and be entertained on the world famous VENICE BOARDWALK. B5 - J5 Artists, performers, shopping, souvenirs, street art, murals, tattoos, bars and restaurants.

Take the SELF GUIDED CULTURAL WALKING TOUR. Follow the gold stars on the map to find street art, murals, poetry walls, Venice Art Walls, theaters and galleries.

Stroll ABBOT KINNEY BLVD. This trendy boulevard, named for the city’s founder, is full of boutiques, restaurants, bars, night life, street art, and beautiful people. A1 - H2

Enjoy a leisure walk along the VENICE CANALS. The streets in Venice were once canals laid out by city founder Abbot Kinney to be a miniature Venice, Italy. A2

Snap a selfie w/ the iconic VENICE SIGN. @VeniceBeachFun and @VeniceSign E4

Check out WASHINGTON SQUARE. A vibrant, festive area right on the ocean with restaurants, shops, live music, restaurants, bars/nightlife. Home of the Venice Pier. A4

Walk the VENICE PIER for breath taking coastal views. Watch the surfers. A6

Play or train at the VENICE BEACH RECREATION AND PARKS CENTER. B6 - F6 Basketball, handball & paddle tennis courts, gymnastics, boxing, skate parks, and more.

Train outdoors at MUSCLE BEACH GYM. Bodybuilder Hall of Fame. C5 Fuel up at MUSCLE BEACH JUICE BAR or MUSCLE BEACH NUTRITION. MuscleBeach.com

Go to the VENICE SKATE PARK. 27,000 sq. ft. park. 2 bowls, snake run, rails, stairs F6

Cruise the 22 mile ocean front BIKE PATH. Bikes, Skates, Scooters, Boards & Surf lessons @ JAY’S RENTALS. JaysRentalsVB.com 310-392-7306 D4

BEACH NOW, everything you need for the ultimate beach day. BeachNow.me

Dance @ the VENICE DRUM CIRCLE @6 or ROLLER SKATE PLAZA F6 Sat & Sun

Let the kids run free @ the BEACH FRONT PLAYGROUND STATIONS. D6 & J6

Grab a workout at the iconic GOLD’S GYM. 310.392.6004 J2

Enjoy cocktails & a 360 degree view of Venice @ HIGH ROOFTOP LOUNGE D4

People watch @ THE SIDEWALK CAFE. A Venice Boardwalk landmark for 43 years. Restaurant & sports bar w/ an outdoor patio. $5 Taco Tuesdays. TheSidewalkCafe.com F5

Live music nightly Wed - Sun @ SURFSIDE VENICE. A sports bar/restaurant with $2 Tues., Wing Wed., daily brunch and happy hour. SurfsideVenice.com E4

Cocktails & Dining “Beach Style” @ JAMES’ BEACH. Happy Hour Mon-Fri. 5-7 p.m., Weekend Brunch w/ $7 Mimosas/Bloody Marys. Try their fish tacos. JamesBeach.com B4

Sushi, Saki & Surf Films @ HAMA SUSHI. Daily happy hour 3-7 p.m. HamaSushi.com E2

Coffee, conversation, bakery & internet cafe @ THE COW’S END CAFE. A4

Burgers and 26 craft beers on draft @ SIMMYZ’S. Simmyzs.com. A4

Get your quality medicinal cannabis @ GREEN GODDESS COLLECTIVE. D2

Recreational cannabis. 21 & over. Govt. issued ID. 1716 Main St. 310.396.7770

Seafood, 40 taps, & a marina view @ TONY P’S DOCKSIDE GRILL. TonyPs.com

Party @ BRENNA S’S. Sports Bar, turtle racing, live music, dog friendly outdoor patio, huge outdoor game lawn, brunch, UFC, sports & more. BrennasLA.com

Eat at 19th Ave FOOD COURT on the Venice Boardwalk. B4

Ultra fresh sushi, poke, tacos, vegan, Greek food, and coffee shop.

Take your dog to the DOG PARK. Get treats from BRUNO’S. C1

Shop local at the VENICE FARMERS MARKET every Fri. 7-11am B2

Check out VeniceBeachFun.com and VenicePaparazzi.com for events, local deals, & more. IG: @VeniceBeachFun @VenicePaparazzi

Find your adventure on VenicePaparazzi.com or VeniceBeachFun.com